Moofaces.com Video Movie Award Pre-Party Red Carpet May 30th

This is a fun filled Red Carpet Event with Live Performances and Cameos from some of your favorite Celebrities may 30th.

May 9, 2009 - PRLog -- Moofaces.com will host the 2009 Moofaces.com Video Movie Award Pre-Party, the night before the 2009 MTV Video Movie Awards at the Amazon Bar on the World Famous Ventura Blvd in Sherman Oaks, CA on may 30th. Live Bands will perform at this Star Studded Red Carpet Event. Designers, Photographers, Publicists, Actors, Actresses, Entertainment Attorneys, Casting Agents, Directors, Producers, and A&R's will be in attendance.

Moofaces believes in creating positive press and jobs especially in a time for change with our country facing economic hardships. Moofaces is giving these live performers as much possible exposure by having them perform in front of Entertainment Professionals, Media and Press, as seen on Hollywood Weekly's April edition, even including pictures from their last major label showcase sponsored by Lil Jon's CRUNK!!! Energy Drink.

Possible Appearances by:


Confirmed Celebrities:

Pinkeswear, Sirroco Girls, Bones "I Love Money", Nehmiah "Real World Challenges, Def Jam Records Recording Artist Group 3D, Celebrity Actress Kasia Szarek, MTV/VH1 Actor Percy Rustomji, Celebrity Fashion Designer Lauren Elaine Designs, Actress Robin Hines, Actor Evan Miller, Actor Adam Powell, Saige Ryan Campbell, Taylor Atelian, Andre Arnez, The New Fresh Prince, 3rd Degree, and more...

Special Thanks to the 2009 Moofaces.com Video Movie Award Pre-Party Sponsors Moofaces TV, Moogirls Magazine, and more to be announced!

Press Checkin: 5:30PM
Red Carpet Arrivals: 6:00PM

To Obtain Press Credentials contact the following:
Attention James
events@moofaces.com

For More Info Visit us on the web http://www.moofaces.com

###

Moofaces.com has the characteristics of a talent agency, it’s a place where industry professionals meet and connect. This does include aspiring professionals as well.
For business opportunities email bizdev@moofaces.com to meet all of your needs.